Nitration and hydroxylation of benzene in the presence of nitrite/nitrous acid in aqueous solution.
This paper studies the nitration and hydroxylation of benzene in the presence of nitrite/nitrous acid in aqueous solution, both in the dark upon addition of hydrogen peroxide and under 360 nm irradiation. In both cases the detected transformation intermediates were phenol (P), nitrobenzene (NB), 2-nitrophenol (2NP) and 4-nitrophenol (4NP). P and NB directly form from benzene, and the initial formation rate of P is at least an order of magnitude higher than that of NB. In our experiments nitrophenols arise from P nitration, as can be inferred by their time evolution and isomer ratio (2NP:4NP = 60:40, 3NP below detection limit). Nitrophenols may also form upon hydroxylation of NB, but in a different ratio (2NP:3NP:4NP = 45:30:25). The detection of 3NP is thus a marker for the hydroxylation of NB, since this isomer is not formed in P nitration processes. The formation rates of P and NB increase with decreasing pH, both in the presence of HNO(2) + H(2)O(2) in the dark (which produce HOONO) and in the presence of NO(2)(-)/HNO(2) under irradiation. In the former case the pH dependence reflects the formation rate of HOONO. In the case of the irradiation experiments the pH effect can be accounted for by the higher molar absorbivity and photolysis quantum yield of nitrous acid when compared with nitrite. Interestingly, benzene does not react with HNO(2) alone in the dark. An important feature of benzene nitration in the presence of NO(2)(-)/HNO(2) under irradiation is that the process is not inhibited by the addition of hydroxyl scavengers, differently from the case of phenol nitration. This finding indicates that nitrite irradiation might lead to the nitration of certain aromatic compounds in natural waters even in the presence of natural hydroxyl scavenging agents, which are usually thought to limit the environmental role of many photochemical processes.